) 1981. Isolating mechanisms and modalities of speciation in the Jaera albifrons species complex (Crustacea, Isopoda). Syst. Zool.,.-Jaera albifrons is a complex of five intertidal species of Crustacea that are abundant on the cold and temperate coasts of the North Atlantic. Two or three species of Jaera albifrons occur frequently on the same strand, partially isolated (approximately 50%) by ecological preferences. In zones of species overlap, hybrids remain scarce (0.6% average); sexual isolation is due to homogamic tendencies of male sexual choice, to specific male displays and especially to female reactivity. Most of the F 2 recombinations are inviable; hybrid fitness, estimated from demographic data, is about 0.15. Other isolating mechanisms (e.g. temporal, mechanical and gametic isolation) are missing. The study of variability of isolating mechanisms between pairs of species and populations and of incipient isolation within species allows formulating a plausible hypothesis on their origins. A geographical mode of speciation with establishment of sexual isolation and hybrid breakdown during geographic isolation is likely. [Modes of speciation; isolating mechanisms; sexual isolation; Crustacea; Jaera.]
Isolating mechanisms are factors which prevent or impede crosses between individuals belonging to different species or hinder the full success of hybrid progeny (Dobzhansky, 1937) . The development of these mechanisms constitutes the essence of all speciation.
The mechanisms of cladogenesis can be studied experimentally at the species level in certain cases. One of the purposes of population genetics and evolutionary systematics is to study the characteristics of divergent populations and related species in order to trace the origins and reconstruct the history of evolutive discontinuities between them. This type of analysis was performed on the Jaera albifrons species complex (Crustacea, Isopoda, Asellota).
The albifrons complex is remarkably well suited to this type of investigation. It is composed of five closely related species (forsmani, praehirsuta, posthirsuta, ischiosetosa, albifrons) ; all are abundant along the North Atlantic coasts and easily bred in the laboratory. The species can be discriminated only by examination of male secondary sexual characters, females being morphologically indistinguishable (Figs. 1 and 2). Although reproductively isolated in nature, these species offer outstanding possibilities for experimental hybridization.
A survey was made of the isolating mechanisms separating the species as well as an estimation of the relative importance of the various barriers between them. Information was obtained on their genetic determination and the variability between pairs of species and populations was investigated.
Field observations and experimental analysis of reproductive isolation allow formulation of hypotheses on the probable origin of isolating mechanisms and on the mode of speciation in the Jaera albifrons complex. In particular, they allow the definition of the mechanisms originally responsible for isolation between forms. They also bring out the similarities between the cladogenetic episodes which have led to the current species.
ISOLATING MECHANISMS AND THEIR VARIATIONS
The principal isolating mechanisms in species of the Jaera albifrons complex are ecological, etiological, and hybrid ischiosetosa, Kiel population. The female, on the left, is a uniforme morph, the male, right, is Bifasciatum. The actual respective lengths are 3 and 2.2 mm. This habitus is common, for both sexes, to all species from Jaera albifrons complex.
breakdown. Inviability of first generation hybrids was sometimes observed for one sex in one crossing direction.
Other isolating mechanisms seem to be completely absent or nearly so. There is neither temporal (Jones and Naylor, 1971) , mechanical (Bocquet, 1953) , gametic (Solignac, 1978a) isolation, nor hybrid sterility. Postnatal survival rates of interspecific hybrids, whatever their generation, is similar to that of pure parents.
Marked variability of isolation strength exists between the different pairs of species considered. However, within a given species pair, variability is also great depending on pairs of populations chosen to represent those species. Furthermore, incipient isolation can occur between populations within a species.
Ecological Isolation and its
Variation All five species of the albifrons complex are intertidal organisms of cold and temperate North Atlantic coasts. Jaera forsmani is restricted to the western coasts of Europe, whereas posthirsuta is exclusively American; albifrons, ischiosetosa and praehirsuta are distributed over an extensive geographical area on both sides of the Atlantic. The form syei, initially described by Bocquet (1953) as a distinct species, was later classified as an extreme morphological type of the species albifrons (Harvey and Naylor, 1967; Lecher, 1967; Prunus, 1968) .
At certain sites, populations of Jaera albifrons are strictly monospecific. Con- FIG. 2.-Pereiopods 1 to 7 (from left to right) in Jaera albifrons. A: female ischiosetosa (this thoracic leg morphology is common to females of all five species); B: male forsmani; C: male praehirsuta (form hirsuta); D: male posthirsuta; E: male ischiosetosa; F: male albifrons (form syei).
versely, two, three or four species of the complex are sometimes found on the same beach. Each species shows habitat preferences for tidal level, substrate (algae or stones),* exposure to wave action and salinity range, which lead to some ecological isolation. Bocquet (1953) observed that species in Brittany were clearly zoned on the strand according to tidal level, and that specific distributions only overlapped along narrow contact bands. However, specific areas overlap widely in other regions (Pembrokeshire, Wales; Naylor and Haahtela, 1966) ; individuals of different species are interspersed under the same stones or on the same algae. In fact, a considerable local or regional variability of habitat isolation occurs: populations can be entirely monospecific, regularly zoned or intermingled.
Sexual Isolation and its
Variation In cases of natural sympatry or in experimental mixed populations, interspecific hybrids are exceptional, whereas hybrids can be easily obtained in the laboratory by suppression of partner choice (Bocquet, 1953; Solignac, 1976) . Taking into account the absence of temporal, mechanical and gametic isolation and the viability of F l hybrids, etiological isolation appears fundamental in this complex as in many animal species.
In Jaera albifrons, the pair is formed on the male's initiative. Having mounted the female in a head-to-tail position, the male emits a highly specific stimulus-signal. The male stimulus consists in brushings, imposition of setae or spines, or pressures, performed on particular, species specific regions of the female tergites (Solignac, 1975) . The nature of this stimulus is correlated in an extraordinarily precise way with the secondary sexual characters distinguishing each species (Fig. 2) .
Virgin and impregnated females are frequently courted by males, but are rarely receptive. A single copulation ensures brood production every three weeks for several months. Non-receptive females exhibit strong reactions (pleotelson blows, shaking, quick runs).
Two main factors may determine sexual isolation between species: the choice of the female by the male (precopulation phase) and female reactivity to male overtures. The first factor was studied by the male choice technique; the second was analysed by no-choice hybridization.
Male sexual choice.-Equal numbers of females of two different species (20 of each) were introduced into a sea water tank. As females are morphologically indistinguishable, they were identified by genetic markers. These markers are Mendelian genes which determine an important polychromatism in natural populations; the description of the morphs (characterized by colour and distribution of body pigment) and their genetic determination was carried out by Bocquet (1953) and Cleret (1970) .
Forty to fifty males belonging to the same species and population as one category of female were introduced in the experimental tank. As soon as a pair was formed, the two individuals were separated, the male was removed, and the female put back in the tank. After 20 minutes, most of the males had made a choice. Males of the second species were then tested in the same manner. For the two types of males, an isolation index (derived from Stalker's formula, 1942) was calculated as the difference between the number of homogamic and heterogamic choices, divided by the sum of the two.
Results can be reproduced with the same animals tested immediately after a first experiment or at intervals of one to several weeks, as well as with animals of different generations from the same strains (Solignac, 1978b) .
Using the same procedure, experiments were performed on populations of different geographical origins within a species. Sexual choices between different morphs within populations were then analysed. A graphic representation is given in Figure 3 for intrapopulational, interpopulational intraspecific, and interspecific choices.
Within populations (Fig. 3A) , sexual choices appeared to be random (points distributed near the origins) or selective, the two morphs of males being more attracted by the same female morph (one index is positive, the other negative with a similar absolute value). There is no indication of incipient isolation: the mean isolation index is I = -0.01.
Interpopulational experiments (Fig.  3B ) provided a very different distribution of points: there is either no choice, a onesided choice (random distribution for one male, homogamy for the second), or bilateral homogamy. The mean isolation index for 26 experiments is I = +0.20 (i.e. 60% of homogamic choices). Index value is independent of the geographical distance separating the populations in nature (Solignac, 1978a) . Homogamy is not FIG. 3 .-Graphical representation of intrapopulation (A), interpopulational intraspecific (B) and interspecific (C) male sexual choices. Isolation indices of male 1 and 2 are interchangeable; each value pair could be represented by two points which are symmetrical with respect to the first bisectrix. Only one is therefore plotted above this axis (dotted line). Symbols indicate species or species pairs (F = forsmani, Pr = praehirsuta, I = ischiosetosa, A = albifrons, Po = posthirsuta). Number of experiments is indicated to the left of the symbols. Average value of indices is shown below the symbols. For a more detailed discussion of this type of graph, see Solignac, 1978b. u. directly correlated with genetic divergence, since genetic distance between populations increases with their geographic distance in nature (Cariou, 1977 and unpublished data) .
Interspecific choices (Fig. 3C) were observed for the ten combinations of all five species considered by pairs. The results taken as a whole bring out the prevalence of homogamic choices,^ although the average isolation index (I = +0.25) barely exceeds that of interpopulational choices. The number of tested populations varies greatly from one species pair to another, making comparisons difficult. Yet, for the species studied in greatest detail (i.e. albifrons and ischiosetosa) variability seems as great as for all of the other species pairs together.
A comparison between interpopulational and interspecific experiments reveals that sexual choices depend more on the nature of the populations studied than on the nature of the species to which they belong. In both experiments, the genetic markers used for female identification have little effect on male choice (Solignac, 1978a) .
When the choice of the partner is possible, females are courted slightly more by conspecific males than by alien ones. Male discrimination acts very early in the sexual display and prevents partners from wasting time in courtship without issue. However, it only accounts for a small part of ethological isolation.
Hybridization rates.-In experimental mixed populations, sexual isolation is as great as in nature. This barrier can only be overcome by forming isolated heterospecific pairs. For each experiment approximately fifty couples were constitut- ed with virgin adults in both crossing directions and observed every week for four months. Table 1 shows final crossbreeding rates and Figure 4 illustrates variability with time. Variation is amazing for different crossing combinations of four species considered in pairs (the fifth, forsmani, was not available at the time of experiments). Certain populations of different species show insemination rates as high as those of intraspecific reference crossbreeds, i.e. 90 to 100% of successful crosses after 4 to 5 weeks, whereas other pairs are almost impossible to cross, i.e. 0% or nearly so after a four month cohabitation. In most cases, results are intermediate between these extreme limits.
Males or females of a given species and population (lines or columns in Table 1) show hybridization rates which vary not only according to the species to which they are crossed, but also to the nature of the population. Such variation only has meaning provided that results can be reproduced for the same pair of populations used in interspecies crossbreeding. And indeed these results are reproducible (Solignac, 1978b) .
Sexual isolation of hybrids.-One further aspect of ethological isolation concerns the sexual behavior of hybrids. First generation hybrids can be easily interbred or backcrossed with pure parents but they do not breed as rapidly as do intraspecific reference crossings. Four generations of recurrent or non-recurrent backcrosses of hybrid females to pure males indicated that crossing success is positively correlated with the percent of genes shared by the male and the female (Solignac, 1978b (Solignac, , 1979 . In the wild, where F t hybrids are generally too scarce to interbreed, only backcrosses have a reasonable probability of occurrence. The nature of the first baekeross certainly conditions subsequent backcrosses which tend to be recurrent to the same species.
Lethality of First Generation
Hybrids The number of young per brood of pure females fertilized by alien males is usually identical or slightly lower than that of females of the same population in intraspecific crosses (Solignac, 1978a) . However, in some crossbreeds, a noticeable deficiency of young was observed (see Table 3 ) associated with an abnormal sex-ratio (shortage of females, the heterogametic sex). This result was only obtained in 9 ischiosetosa x 6 albifrons crosses, not in the reciprocal crosses. It only appears with albifrons males originating from Kiel (German Baltic), whatever the population of ischiosetosa females may be. Intraspecific crosses with albifrons males from Kiel lead to offspring normal in quantity and in sex-ratio. The actual determination of the as- (Solignac, 1976) for reciprocal interspecific hybrids between ischiosetosa (Ringk0bing population, Denmark) and albifrons (Kiel population, Germany). The postnatal viability of I-A and A-I hybrids is, for both sexes, quite similar to that of pure 7 and A parents (Table  2) .
Hybrid
Breakdown Most of the pairs formed with F s hybrids were found to produce offspring. All crossbreedings involving hybrids (including backcrosses) are less prolific, however, than crosses between pure parents (references and hybridizations). Most of the eggs laid degenerate in the mother's marsupium. Fecundity is about four times lower in the second generation (Table 3) and is not rapidly restored by repeated backcrosses to the same species. Based on experimental data of survival rates and fecundity, an estimation was made of hybrid demographic parameters compared to those of parents (Solignac, 1976) . Table 4 shows that the mean number of female descendants left by each initial female (RJ is six to seven times lower.
A particularity however occurs in the Jaera albifrons population from Luc-surMer (Normandy) which always exhibits a high percentage (15 to 30%) of natural hybrids between albifrons and praehirsuta (Solignac, 1969 (Solignac, , 1978a . Females already fertilized in their natural environment were collected and bred in the laboratory; those which produce hybrids (most of which are not Fj) seem to be as fertile as those which produce pure individuals. Though such an observation should be confirmed experimentally by controlled crossing, it seems that hybrid breakdown does not occur at sites where introgression takes place.
At all other stations, hybrid breakdown seems to be effective. It regularly occurred whenever studied experimentally, but as these experiments are extremely time consuming, there are not enough data yet for an evaluation of its variability.
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF THE VARIOUS ISOLATING MECHANISMS
When species live in monospecific populations or are clearly zoned, habitat isolation is fundamental. When individuals of different species are interspersed, the sexual barrier intervenes; when this fails, hybrid breakdown takes over. The factors responsible for reproductive isolation thus vary from one locality to another. However, it is interesting to estimate the respective weight of each isolating mechanism for the total geographic distribution of the complex.
The strength of ecological isolation is difficult to determine with precision: estimation accuracy depends on the way samples were collected and particularly on the extent of the area where each sample was drawn. Haahtela (1966,1967) have established, in this way, very precise microdistributions of species in Great Britain and the Baltic. Another example is given in Table 5 , based on samples taken by L. Schiitz at various depths from twenty sites in the Nordostzee Kanal (linking the Elbe to the Baltic).
From the somewhat sparse published data (Jazdzewski, 1969; Haahtela, 1966, 1967; Pethon, 1967; Sjoberg, 1969; Veuille, 1976) and from a personal communication (H. Hoestlandt), it may be thought that 42% of jaera albifrons stations or samples (out of a total amount of 297) include only one species, 39% include 2, 18% include 3 and only 1% include 4.
Consequently in the wild, 50% of the Jaera albifrons complex individuals (probably a minimum figure) are not found with individuals of other Jaera species. That is, due to their habitat selectivity and low vagility, they never meet individuals of another species of Jaera during their lifespans. Although partial segregation takes place through the ecological barrier, this factor in itself is insufficient to ensure an effective isolation of species.
In mixed natural populations, the low percentage of hybrids (usually ranging from 1% to 0.1%, even sometimes zero) is a reliable indication of ethological isolation and of nothing else. As mentioned above, interspecific hybrids show an average survival in the laboratory which is comparable to that of pure parents. If females, already fertilized in a natural environment, are collected and brought to the laboratory, the natural proportion of hybridization can be estimated directly from the frequencies of interspecific hybrids appearing in the broods. The proportion of male hybrids observed in broods hatched in the laboratory is always similar to that of adult male hybrids found in stations where the females were collected. For example, samples taken by H. Hoestlandt on the East Coast of the United States during summer 1974 contained 6 hybrids among 774 adult males; only one female out of 229 produced interspecific hybrids in the laboratory. Comparable results were obtained several times for European populations. The scarcity of natural hybrids does not result from their disappearance (e.g., due to ecological inviability as suggested for other organisms by Anderson, 1949; Riley, 1952; Thoday, 1972) , but from scarcity of hybridization. Although hybridization is reiterated every generation, hybrid breakdown prevents hybrid proliferation.
Of the ten combinations of interspecific hybrids, only nine are possible in nature (forsmani and posthirsuta being allopatric), of which eight are known. Only hybrids between forsmani and ischiosetosa have never been found. The frequency of natural hybrids was estimated from samples including two or three species. Eleven hybrids were detected (probably all FJ out of 1748 individuals, i.e. 0.6%. Strength of sexual isolation can be estimated from the ratio of observed hybrid frequency and their calculated frequency if crossings occurred at random. As long as the number of individuals of the two mixed species are not extremely different-as was the case in studied samplings-a frequency of 0.6% of hybrids roughly corresponds to a sexual isolation of 98% to 99%.
Of the several hundred stations studied in some detail, only three showed introgressive hybridization (Solignac, 1969 (Solignac, , 1978a and Concarneau (southern Brittany) where praehirsutaforsmani hybrids seem numerous (Cleret, personal communication) .
If monospecific populations are considered (about 42%), the proportion of interspecific hybrids for Jaera albifrons as a whole reaches about 0.3%; perhaps 0.5% if populations with introgression are included.
Hybrid breakdown can be appraised from the demographic data of Table 4 . An A-I female crossed with an A-I male leaves, on the average, six to seven times fewer descendants than a pure female. Fecundity of A-I females is very similar when they are backcrossed to pure males. Taking these data into account, their estimated fitness is about 0.15 (1/6 to 1/7). Fecundity only slightly increases during repeated backcrosses (Solignac, 1978a) . Within a reproductive year (about three generations in a temperate climate), an initial pure albifrons female, for example, will have an average of 76,000 female descendants (R 0 + R 0 2 + R 0 3 )> whereas a hybrid female will produce only 400. Thus, in the event of a failure in the sexual barrier, hybrid breakdown acts as an effective interspecific barrier, even though hybrids and backcrosses of various generations can be obtained in large numbers in experimental conditions.
ORIGIN OF ISOLATING MECHANISMS
Before discussing the possible modalities of speciation, the processes of divergence that allow the establishment of interspecific barriers should be considered. Several preliminary questions can be useful in specifying the nature of the problem. First, all five current species of the Jaera albifrons complex are derived from an "ancestral Jaera albifrons" (Bocquet, 1953) resulting from four episodes of cladogenesis. Has each of these speciation events taken place according to the same mechanism, or does each display species specific features? Second, the current species are a result of the split of a single ancestral form which very likely differentiated into a number of populations or subspecies, certain characteristics of which may have endured. During the process of speciation (allopatric phase of Mayr, 1942 ; phase one of Ayala et al., 1974; Lewontin, 1974; White, 1978a) , further distinctions appeared; the most important being those which can restrict severely the possibility of gene exchange. These new species, originating at a particular site, district, or region overran other territories and underwent geographic diversification (occasionally with a reinforcement, Dobzhansky, 1937; corresponding to phase two of authors quoted above). The observed differences are the sum of those which preceded, accompanied and followed speciation. Third, all of the isolating mechanisms are not equally effective. Some are essential, others are weak, accessory, or accidental. Were the strongest barriers established at the time of speciation and the others later on? When a single isolating mechanism exists between two species, speciation coincides with the establishment of that barrier. When there are many mechanisms, as in Jaera, one may wonder whether only one, several, or all originated during cladogenesis.
A study of interspecific and interpopulational variability may help us to answer some of these questions. Using the data currently available on Jaera, plausible hypotheses can be suggested. In particular, based on the diversity, variability, and importance of isolating mechanisms, it is possible to illustrate that very different processes were involved in their establishment.
Male Sexual Choice
The existence of incipient isolation between populations within species could indicate that this factor has contributed to past cladogenetic episodes, and could eventually contribute to future ones. No trace, however, has been found. We have seen that on the average males of a given population discriminate against females of another population from the same species as much as against females of other species. Male discriminative capacities display the same variability in interpopulation and interspecific choices. This variability seems to be random; it is not due to reinforcement (Solignac, 1978a) and does not depend on the geographic (and genetic) distance between populations.
A permanent coordination of sexual stimuli and responses between males and females is necessarily preserved in each population. Within a species, homogamy appeared as a by-product of intersexual coadaptation within populations and of geographic variation. Incipient isolation between species results from the superimposition of independent intraspecific variations.
Sexual Variants and Male
Sexual Behavior Despite some minor variation in these parameters, male morphological and ethological characters remain homogeneous and distinctive from a qualitative point of view in all populations of a species (except praehirsuta and forsmani). The fine structure of setae and spines and their precise localization on parts of appendages preclude multiple and independent appearance of these specific characters (Fig. 2) . Their differentiation must be interpreted as a single event which occurred during the emergence of the species. Sexual behavior, which is highly correlated with the nature of male secondary sexual characters, probably differentiated simultaneously.
Female
Reactivity. When partner choice exists, females are almost always impregnated by conspecific males in spite of frequent errors in male choice. Female receptivity then remains between a minimum threshold allowing reproduction and a maximum threshold above which hybridization could occur. The artificial suppression of partner choice probably indicates the heterogeneity of female reactivity within these limits. However, other factors intervene since hybridization rate of females depends on the species and population of males to which they are crossed. The lack of negative correlation between the results obtained with males and females of the same population precludes the simple effect of differential levels of female receptivity and male solicitation (Solignac, 1979) .
Compared to the constancy of isolation in the case of mating choice, the variability of the results obtained in nochoice experimental hybridizations is difficult to interpret. Therefore, a precise determination of the moment when that fundamental barrier was established cannot be made.
Lethality of I-A F,
Hybrid Females The lethality of Fj hybrid females was only observed in the crosses ? ischiosetosa (from all populations) X <J albifrons (population of Kiel exclusively). It was not observed in interpopulational crosses within each species. Therefore, whatever the precise genetic or cytogenetic mechanism determining this lethality of I-A F t females, it can be interpreted as a result of the joint effect of two factors. One factor, present in female ischiosetosa, is common to all populations of that species and absent in other species. It was probably established at the time of speciation, during separation from albifrons (Fig. 7) . Thus ischiosetosa possessed a characteristic which "potentially" isolated it from albifrons. The other factor is only present in Kiel albifrons and can be considered as a postspeciational geographic differentiation. The divergence thus appeared at different moments of the evolutionary history of the two species, but can be compared with Dobzhansky's model (1970:375-376) on complementary genes at two loci.
Hybrid
Breakdown Data on hybrid breakdown are too fragmentary to allow definite conclusions, but they seem homogeneous. This type of isolation could have developed during an early phase of the speciation process. It could also have developed when species, already in contact, were protected by a sexual barrier. Divergence occurring within each species, although ineffective in intraspecific crosses, may acquire the value of an isolating mechanism in interspecific crosses. Their determination can be genetic, but also chromosomal, and correlated with the many Robertsonian alterations detected between and within species of the Jaera albifrons complex (Staiger and Bocquet, 1956; Lecher, 1967; Lecher and Solignac, 1975) . In various species, homologous limbs could be involved in different fusions, leading to difficulties at meiosis as in Mus musculus (Cappana et al., in White, 1978b) . Variability of this kind of isolation is still not well-known in Jaera. Additional experimental data are needed as well as a study of meiosis in interspecific hybrids to allow tracing its genesis in a more precise way.
The lack of this barrier between praehirsuta and albifrons from certain sites in Normandy (observations still need to be confirmed experimentally) is probably secondary. Introgressive hybridization was first detected in this population more than 20 years ago (about 100 generations) and probably existed prior to this. At any rate, it has continued since then. The equilibrium maintained between hybrids and parents is rather enigmatic, since hybridization seems to have eliminated genes or chromosome arrangements which determine the breakdown.
The praehirsuta-forsmani
Relationship These are undoubtedly the most closely related species within the albifrons complex (morphology: Bocquet, 1953 and Fig. 2; sexual behavior: Solignac, 1975; genetic distance: Cariou, 1977 and Fig. 7) . They are separated morphologically only by quantitative differences. In western France praehirsuta (represented by the form hirsuta-a morphological extreme type of the species), can easily be distinguished from sympatric forsmani. ecology) between hirsuta and forsmani. Biogeographical and biometrical studies support the assignment of paucahirsuta to praehirsuta (Solignac, 1967 ; discriminant analysis in progress). American populations of praehirsuta seem both highly variable and very different from European populations.
Evolutionary relationship between forsmani and the diverse forms of praehirsuta are complex and could be the result of a set of numerous factors and processes: achieved speciation (forsmani-praehirsuta);
persistence of ancestral forms (paucahirsuta); long geographic isolation (American and European populations of praehirsuta); character displacement (Brown and Wilson, 1956) in sympatric forsmani and praehirsuta; and, perhaps for some cases, undetected hybridization.
The diversity of the processes by which isolating mechanisms can be established is quite striking. Nevertheless, in tracing speciation in Jaera albifrons, the only mechanisms to be considered are those which appeared at the time of cladogenesis, whereas those which more recently developed during subsequent phyletic evolution (including geographical differentiation) are not relevant to the process of speciation itself. Among the former, we must take into account only those which were strong enough from the beginning to interrupt or sufficiently curb the gene flow. Bocquet (1953 Bocquet ( , 1954 had considered three models of speciation in Jaera albifrons: one strictly geographical; one ecological; and the third is a composite of these. Bocquet was impressed by the strict zoning of species whose distribution areas near Roscoff, Brittany, where his work was carried, overlap only on nar-VOL. 30 row contact bands. It seems now that such a situation is too rare to support a primarily ecological mode of speciation.
MODALITIES OF SPECIATION IN THE JAERA ALBIFRONS COMPLEX
However, speciation of Jaera becomes meaningful only if the ecological aspect is taken into account. Ecological particularities may have been fixed at the time of the origin of each species, but the ecological barrier is too weak to have acted as the primary factor in the speciation process. The split of the ancestral form into several species has allowed differentiations, specializations, and certainly ecological conquests in the intertidal zone where microhabitats are better utilized by a complex of species than by a single species.
Each species of the albifrons complex occupies several to many meters of strand width; the species are in mutual contact over about fifty thousand kilometres of coastlines. Each was differentiated within a restricted area whose particularities (e.g., ecological, climatic factors, and relations with other populations) cannot be inferred by observing only the current ecogeographical status. Thus, the present distribution of species (zoned rather than parapatric) is not very helpful in establishing a model of speciation for Jaera albifrons.
The role of chromosomal structural changes (fusion or fission) as primary factors of stasipatric speciation in Jaera was discussed by Bocquet (1969) and White (1978a) . In the Jaera albifrons complex, Robertsonian rearrangements explain intrapopulation polymorphisms, intraspecific geographical variation, and interspecific differences. Within the albifrons species (including the syei form), the diploid number varies geographically according to a cline along the western European coastline (Lecher, 1964) . Distributions of different diploid numbers are parapatric. Contacts between two different symmetrical formulae occur in small zones ("tension zones," Key, 1968) showing a deficiency of heterozygotes. Experimental hybrids between populations that differ by a single fusion show a regular meiosis; sometimes with an univalent element. Meiotic abnormalities are more severe in structural heterozygotes whose parents differed by several centric fusions: partial asynapsis, association between non-homologues (Lecher, 1967) . Single centric fusion can perhaps restrain the gene flow between contiguous populations, but the attainment of a sufficient level of isolation would require several fusions, or better still, differential fusion. That is, fusion of homologous limbs with heterologous limbs. The kind of parapatric differentiation seen in albifrons was probably unable, in itself, to bring about speciation.
The intensity of interspecific barriers suggests that the "point-of-no-return" (Bush, 1975) has been surpassed, just barely. Thus, most of the differences became fixed during speciation. Considering their nature, variability, and multifactorial determination, it is hard to explain how such differences could have become fixed in the presence of pronounced gene flow. In other words, geographic speciation (Mayr, 1942) is highly probable, even though accessory isolation may have developed through reinforcement or as a by-product of phyletic change subsequent to speciation.
If one assumes geographical speciation, then one can attempt to define a more precise chronology of barrier fixation. According to the existing isolating mechanisms and their strengths, three hypotheses can be proposed. Two are "minimalist" and the third is "maximalist." The uncertainty obviously comes from the difficulty encountered in specifying the origin of the two main isolating mechanisms; female reactivity and hybrid breakdown.
1. According to a purely ethological hypothesis, differences developed during geographical isolation affect male secondary sexual characters and behavior. Female reactivity was simultaneously modified, together with male morphological and ethological characteristics. The sexual displays of males from the divergent population became ineffective in eliciting receptivity from females of other populations. The differences fixed in this way as by-products of sexual adaptation within populations acted as isolating factors between populations. The genetic basis of hybrid breakdown developed later, as the populations from different species, protected by sexual isolation, accumulated genetic or chromosomal differences entailing major imbalances in F 2 recombinations.
1 Nevertheless, at the initial meeting of the "new species," hybridization would certainly have taken place, at least as intensive as the present 0.6% rate. The problem is that we do not know whether, in the absence of hybrid breakdown at the very onset of the contact, such a gene flow could have been tolerated without jeopardizing the efficiency of that isolation.
2. A second hypothesis consists in assuming fixation of hybrid breakdown during "geographical isolation." 1 A divergence of male secondary sexual characteristics could also have developed during that phase. Prezygotic (sexual) isolation, based on morphological divergence, would however have only become effective by subsequent development of female reactivity in the zones of sympatry. In fact, ethological barrier can be selected for itself, insofar as it prevents the production of disadvantaged hybrids, as the individuals exhibiting homogamous trends leave more descendants than those which hybridize. This reinforcement of isolation would essentially have affected female reactivity.
3. All of the essential isolating mechanisms (ethological isolation and hybrid 1 Whether hybrid breakdown developed under the protection of sexual isolation (first hypothesis) or during the allopatric phase (second hypothesis), isolation could only result from independent divergence occurring in each population. Gene or chromosome modifications which control this hybrid breakdown are enhanced by evolutionary forces which, when they are acting, are independent of this effect. Like other postzygotic mechanisms, hybrid breakdown cannot be selected for itself. breakdown) may have developed during the phase of geographical isolation of the populations as a by-product of adaptative or non-adaptative divergence and of male-female coadaptations. Species originating in this way would then have possessed, from the beginning, the main isolating mechanisms we now detect.
These hypotheses can be compared to a model (Fig. 6 ) designed by Bossert (1963) and presented by Wilson (1965) . Perhaps all of the requirements for application of this model are not completely fulfilled in Jaera, but, according to Wilson, the model is robust and the results can tolerate, fairly well, an easing of one condition. This model has not been tested in nature or in the laboratory and cannot therefore constitute proof; only an approach. However, it is more realistic than many others for parameters that can be evaluated (Udovic, 1980) , and takes into account the two main isolating mechanisms detected in the Jaera albifrons complex. Each of the three hypotheses is plotted in Figure 6 . Data on hybridization (initial error) were obtained in the wild, whereas those on hybrid breakdown (heterozygote fitness) were obtained in the laboratory. Nevertheless, the latter is not subject to significant variation between artificial and natural conditions. Rubinoff and Rubinoff (1971) also referred to this model in their study of the fish genus Bathygobius using experimental hybridization rates as an estimation of initial error.
With the first hypothesis (a 1% crossbreeding rate and a fitness of hybrids equal to 1), the outcome is uncertain between fusion and separation of the two populations; although the tendency is toward fusion. According to the second hypothesis, if random crossing takes place between two equally abundant parental populations, the hybridization rate is 50% and the hybrid fitness is 0.15, indicating a probable fusion. To enter the "probable separation" zone, both isolations should act simultaneously, in accordance with the third hypothesis. The current species are in position 3 of course, and the fact that they remain isolated is in agreement with the predictions shown on the graph. Nonetheless, it is possible that a lower sexual barrier or hybrid breakdown (or both) could be sufficient to maintain species isolation. However, with the possible exception of some weak or accidental mechanisms, it is likely that the two main barriers observed between species were established during the process of speciation and depend very little on subsequent phyletic evolution.
The capacity for hybridization in the Jaera albifrons complex could argue in support of a recent origin of species; although, the loss of this capacity evolves at strikingly different speeds among other zoological classes (Wilson et al., 1974; Prager and Wilson, 1975) and is unknown in Crustacea. In fact, the genetic distance between Jaera species (Cariou, 1977; Fig. 7) suggests that differentiation occurred during the last two million years. The Pleistocene epoch indeed appears highly suitable to the speciation of these organisms, considering the innumerable changes in climate, accompanied by fluctuations in sea level and salinity. The individualization of the ancestral Jaera albifrons from the other species of the genus is probably far more ancient, dating from the drying of the Mediterranean, 15 million years B.P. (Veuille, 1979) . CONCLUSIONS White (1978a) has drawn up the "ideal" store of knowledge required to establish a speciation model involving little risk of error. Although the knowledge now acquired on Jaera includes a number of his items, it does not cover all of them in complete detail. It should be pointed out that studying the variation of isolation between species and populations was, in addition to White's list, the most useful method for the analysis of speciation.
All five species of the Jaera albifrons complex result from four episodes of cladogenesis; each speciation, of course, was an independent event, but all have acted, nevertheless, on the same characters. It is interesting to note that speciation always affected the morphology of male pereiopods and relevant behavior, as well as hybrid breakdown. Such parallelism in the process of speciation, though far from general, is not rare (e.g., male sterility in Drosophila and other dipterans; ecological specialization of monophagous insects; "chromosomal speciation" in Morabinae and rodents). It clearly indicates the existence of similar trends in variation or selection in some related species.
One further point concerns the relationship between phylogeny and sexual isolation (hybrid breakdown is still not well enough known for discussion). Although the degree of sexual isolation is -Presumed phylogeny of the five species of the Jaera alhifrons species complex. Genetic distance was calculated according to Nei's formula (1975) on the basis of allelic frequencies at eleven loci in seventeen populations (from Cariou, 1977 and . Additional loci and other populations are still under study.
certainly somewhat related to phylogeny, some risks exist in using results of ethological isolation for phylogenetic reconstitution. This method was used for example in the study of several groups of species in the genus Drosophila, with opposite conclusions, by Kaneshiro (1976) and Watanabe and Kawanishi (1979) . In Jaera alhifrons, the variability of sexual isolation (male choice and rates of hybridization) observed between pairs of species is certainly an inappropriate estimation of phyletic relationships (Solignac, 1979) . In fact, it is deprived of a large part of its meaning by the heterogeneity observed when different populations were used to represent species pairs in tests of sexual isolation. In addition, the degree of sexual isolation does not agree, even approximately, with the probable chronology of divergence established through the study of enzymatic variants (Fig. 7, after Cariou, 1977 . Sexual isolation seems independent not only of the length of anagenetic segments (phyletic evolution) connecting the species, but also of the number of cladogeneses lying between them; this number is perhaps greater if some species are now extinct. In other words, in the Jaera alhifrons complex, the species are still just above the threshold of "probable separation," whatever their age, and the disruptive processes are not of an additive nature.
